UPCOMING EVENTS
March 2 & 9 – Lenten Specials
March 13 – Daylight Savings Time Begins/
Camp Sunday/New Member Orientation
March 14, 21, 28 – Rev. Newcomb’s Bible Study
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Sunday Worship, 8:30 & 9:50 a.m.
Church School, 9:50 a.m.
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Phone: 937-434-2131, Fax: 937-434-1913
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Ministers of David's Church - All David's People
Senior Pastor Brian Q. Newcomb
Associate Pastor Michelle Wilkey

March 19 – Breakfast with the Bunny & Easter Egg Hunt
March 19 – David’s Dinners
March 20 – Palm Sunday
March 24 – Maundy Thursday - 7:00 p.m.
March 25 – Good Friday - 7:30 p.m.
March 27 – Easter Sunday
9:00 & 11:00 a.m.

From the Pastor’s Desk…
Last month, our Mission Board shared an honor given to us at David’s Church from
Kettering’s Partners for Healthy Youth for our work with the Peanut Butter/Backpack program
and the summer feeding of Kettering youth living in poverty. The large pop-up poster celebrates
one of the 40 Developmental Assets that the Partners hope to see instilled in our local youth. For
our part, we celebrated asset #9, “Service to Others.”
Around our house, we’ve been aware of the 40 Assets since back when our older children
were in middle school. For the longest time, I’ve had the opinion that besides healthy schools,
good community organizations like Boy & Girl Scouts or the YM and YWCA, and activities that
invite kids to explore the arts, music or sports, The Church provides a helpful, nurturing
environment for families, their children and even their young people who like to think they’ve
outgrown Sunday School, and help to supply many of the desired assets in an environment that is
laid back and welcoming.
In the first place, The Church provides a natural supportive environment for families, no
matter where their children are in the growth cycle, from the nursery freeing parents up for time in
worship and commiserating with other parents and adults, to confirmation and youth
programming that engages your kids in environments where they are developing faith values, selfesteem and the kind of positive peer environments that help young people make the right kinds of
decisions. And, one special asset – other supportive relationships – seem to come naturally in a
faith community. Children take on extra sets of informal grandparents, as a host of supportive adults and mentors take a
real interest in the child’s growth and nurturing. In the safe and caring environment of the congregation, young people see
that they are valued and important to a whole host of folk and not just Mom or Dad.
A religious community can bring a centering perspective to a child or family that is overwhelmed by the demands of
school, work, etc. In the comforting confines of a Sunday School or Confirmation class, or arriving for a church dinner or
Sunday morning worship, we show up to find that folk are glad to see us, and are interested in how our week has been
going, how we are doing in school, how was that band concert, etc.
There are a variety of people who have looked at the number of churches that are in decline, some even forced to
close, and they have imagined a future when there won’t be anymore churches, where many congregations will find they
are no longer sustainable. And while we would be foolish to pretend we are immune to the societal changes and cultural
forces that have contributed to the decline of the Church’s relevance in the larger world of human experience, it seems to
me that we will not only exist but thrive as long as we are living into the values at the heart of our identity, as the
Community of Christ, and put our lives where our longings and desires point us.
Now don’t get me wrong, I know that the first and primary purpose of the Church is to proclaim the Good News of
the Gospel of Jesus Christ, and that news is that God’s love is expressed in a spirit of radical inclusion and extravagant
hospitality. It is our mission to express this good news in word and in deed – So on Sunday mornings in worship, we
proclaim the Gospel in preaching and singing the hymns of faith and praise, in sharing the sacraments, in witnessing to the
transforming power of God’s love in our lives. First and foremost, that is what the Church is to be about.
But, along with, and perhaps alongside this other monumental task and responsibility to share this message of love,
hope, peace and joy, is the community that grows up in response to this message and as an embodiment of the very things
we teach and preach. And as by-products go, the community of Christ that is the Church is a pretty beautiful thing, when
you take the time to be present, when you open yourselves up to those who are engaged side-by-side with you and your
family in practicing these principles of loving acceptance and nurturing care.
Which is to say, besides all the talk of salvation and spiritual enrichment, there are some real benefits in just being in
the Church, being here together. As I look down the list of the 40 Developmental Assets, those things we want for all of
our children, and frankly need for ourselves as well, many of them just naturally happen as a result of being present, being
engaged in the community of faith.
Families get supported; children experience adult relationships with folk other than their parents who are Sunday
School teachers, mentors, or adopted grandparents that live nearby when one’s biological extended family may live a few
states away; caring neighborhoods develop; youth are valued in community; and contribute as resources; learn service to
others; participate in creative activities, youth programs, and this thriving religious community. We share positive values
like caring, concern for equality and social justice, integrity, honesty, responsibility and restraint. We support
development of social competencies, and support a positive identity and sense of self… just go down the list, and at least
20 or more of the 40 assets are present when one avails one’s self of life in and around the Church.

We want to bring our children to church so that they hear the Good News, and grow in faith, hope and love, but we
also ought to recognize the being in and around the life of our congregation is good for all involved, that it provides many
of the necessary assets for a good, full and meaningful life.
Your pastor and friend,
Brian Q. Newcomb

Notes from Rev. Michelle Wilkey
Steve Jobs once said, “The ones who are crazy enough to think they can change the world, are usually the ones that
do.” Well, you can call me crazy because I do think that all of us have the ability to make this world a better place. My
deepest desire in life is to be able to leave the world a little better than how I found it. There are many ways that we can
work together to be the change that we wish to see in the world. I believe the words of Micah 6.8 give us a picture of how
we should spend our days. “He has told you, O mortal, what is good; and what does the LORD require of you but to do
justice, and to love kindness, and to walk humbly with your God?”
In April, the youth are going to be participating in World Vision’s 30 Hour Famine. There is a powerful verse in the
Gospel of Matthew about feeding the hungry. Matthew 25.35 states, “For I was hungry and you gave me food, I was
thirsty and you gave me something to drink, I was a stranger and you welcomed me.” The 30 Hour Famine is our way of
feeding the hungry and also changing the world in the process. Now you might be wondering what the 30 Hour Famine is
all about. Let me give you some details.
World Vision’s 30 Hour Famine gives students a chance to help overcome hunger by going without food so others
don’t have to. Youth groups are invited to sign up for a National Famine Event and during the Famine weekend, students
get up close and personal with hunger by going 30 hours without food. World Vision provides loads of activities to help
make this a totally fun, educational, and life-changing experience. Our 30 Hour Famine weekend will take place on April
22-23.
This year we are setting our fundraising goal higher than it ever has gone before. If we are able to raise $10,000, then
the teens will pick out a design and I will get a tattoo. I am passionate about changing the world and I believe we will
make a substantial difference by raising this much money. It is said that for every $35 that we are able to raise; that we
can feed and care for a child for a whole month. So if we are able to raise $10,000 then that would be enough to feed and
care for 285 children for a month!!! Just imagine all the hungry mouths we could feed! If you would like to donate
toward our 30 Hour Famine, then you could make your check out to David’s UCC and in the memo line write “30 Hour
Famine.” If you wish to donate online, here is the link:
http://youth.worldvision.org/index.cfm?fuseaction=donorDrive.team&teamID=12276.
There is a poster in my office of Gandhi and below the picture of him is a quote; which are words I seek to live by.
Gandhi says, “Live as if you were to die tomorrow. Learn as if you were to live forever.” I take these words to heart and
I am constantly seeking ways to improve on who I am as not only a pastor but as a human being. With that in mind, I
recently enrolled in an ongoing, online course titled, “Youth Ministry that Transforms your Whole Church.” This course
is sponsored by the Center for Progressive Renewal Youth Ministry and there are 10 different modules and in each
module there are engaging videos, readings, online resources, and discussions that will help me incorporate what I am
learning into my ministry practices.
C.S. Lewis said, “Christianity, if false, is of no importance, and if true, of infinite importance. The only thing it
cannot be is moderately important.” For the course, I am reading a book called “Almost Christian: What the Faith of our
Teens is telling the American Church.” This book is written by Kenda Creasy Dean. In the book, the author talks about a
new belief system titled Moralistic Therapeutic Deism. This is basically the term used to describe a low commitment to
faith. The main premise of this belief system is that religion helps you do good and feel good and God is merely in the
background. It’s when Christianity is just considered moderately important and not of utmost importance. C.S. Lewis
tells us that Christianity can’t be moderately important but for many in our day it is.
It is my desire to not just merely expose the youth to faith but to actually teach them and model a life-changing faith
for them and one way I can do this is through the 30 Hour Famine. Just by participating in the 30 Hour Famine, the youth
will have an opportunity to change lives. They will be helping to feed hundreds of starving people throughout the world.
In the book, Kenda uses baseball for an illustration about teaching faith to others. If I were to teach someone how to
play baseball; I wouldn’t just take them to a baseball game. I would want to get a baseball glove and bat and actually step
out onto the field with them and journey alongside that person as they learn the game of baseball. The same can be said of
teaching faith to others. If we want to teach someone the faith and way of Jesus; we shouldn’t just take them to church.
We should be willing to walk alongside beside that person in their faith journey. This is what I seek to do with everyone
in the congregation. I desire to journey alongside everyone in their faith journeys. I think it absolutely amazing that we
get to grow and struggle in our faith journeys together!!

I wanted to end with a quote from Nadia Bolz Weber. She shares a powerful quote about what life is about and why
every single moment is worth living. Nadia writes, “And this is it. This is the life we get here on earth. We get to give
away what we receive. We get to believe in each other. We get to forgive and be forgiven. We get to love imperfectly.
And we never know what effect it will have for years to come. And all of it…all of it is completely worth it.”
Blessings to Everyone,
Rev. Michelle Wilkey

One Great Hour of Sharing
The One Great Hour of Sharing (OGHS) special mission offering of the United Church of Christ involves you in
disaster, refugee/immigration, and development ministries throughout the world. When a disaster strikes or people are
displaced or made refugees by violence or extreme poverty, you are part of the immediate response and of the long-term
recovery. Through OGHS you engage in holistic development programs including health care, education, agriculture,
food sustainability, micro-financing and women’s empowerment. Because the UCC relates in mutual partnership to
churches and organizations through Global Ministries and worldwide response & recovery networks, your contributions to
One Great Hour of Sharing put you in the right place at the right time for the relief, accompaniment and recovery of the
most vulnerable. You meet immediate needs and you address the underlying causes that create those needs in the first
place.
We will be collecting this offering on Sunday, March 6. There are three ways to give - envelopes will be in the pews
on that Sunday, you can mail a check to the church and note “OGHS” in the memo line, or you can make a donation on
our website (www.davidsucc.org) and click the red “Donate” button on the home page, and then One Great Hour of
Sharing us under the Mission grouping. Thank you.

Adult Ed
Please join us in the Adult Ed Room after church at 11:15 a.m. Light refreshments prior to class. You are always
welcome to join us!
March 6 - Dr. Sharon Trekell, PhD, the Director of Inner Well Institute in Dayton, Ohio since 2001, is the Founder of
a new health promotion program for Christian congregations whose "Elders" wish to reclaim the revered title of Elder for
those who wish to remain stewards of their own bodies, hearts, and souls as they age gracefully. Eldering with GRACE is
a spiritually grounded self-care wellness program designed for those who wish to engage the last third of their lives with
wisdom, vitality, and authenticity. Sharon will be speaking on highlighting the different aspects of a much needed
program at a time in world history where people over age 65 will soon constitute the biggest demographic shift our planet
has ever experienced. Please join us and learn how you may enhance your health, spiritual formation, and learn effective
self-care strategies for aging.
March 20 - Before anything else, we are all human. It's time to embrace diversity. Let's put aside labels in the name
of love." Pastor Michelle attended a webinar about Bisexuality and she will be presenting what she learned on Sunday
March 20. During her presentation after worship, she will be discussing the book "Bisexuality: Making the Invisible
Visible in Faith Communities." This book was published by the Religious Institute. She will show that sexuality is more
fluid and that is why we need to put aside labels. If you have any questions, please let Jamie Mhaskar or Pastor Michelle
know.

Breakfast With The Bunny!
We will have our "Breakfast with the Bunny" and Easter Egg hunt on Saturday, March 19. This
event will include and assortment breakfast foods and coffee (for the parents). There will be games
and of course the main event the Easter Egg hunt. Eggs will be filled with an assortment of special
treats. All children must be accompanied by an adult. The breakfast will begin at 9:00AM. The
Easter Egg hunt will follow breakfast and conclude with games in fellowship hall. The event should
wrap up around 11:00AM. Look for sign-ups starting Sunday, March 6 in the Narthex.

Serving at Gateway
The first Sunday of every month, David’s Church is responsible for providing and serving a meal at the Gateway
Shelter for Men. This meal, which consists of meat loaf, green beans, mashed potatoes, rolls, salad, and lemonade, is one
of the favorites served at the shelter. In the Narthex, you will find a sign-up sheet for food that is needed as well as an
opportunity to be a server at the shelter. Our next serving is Sunday, March 6. Many items are still needed. Please take a
moment to see where you can help!

Do you know everyone, by name, at church? Neither do we. Please be considerate to others and
wear your name tag at church so that others can greet you by name.
If you have misplaced your name tag and need a new one, contact the church office, 434-2131. Thanks!

Palm Sunday Services
March 20 – 8:30 & 9:50 a.m.
Maundy Thursday with Communion & Service of Healing
March 24 – 7:00 p.m.
Good Friday
March 25 – 7:30 p.m.
Easter Sunday
March 27 – 9:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Children’s Moment, Sermon, Chancel Choir & Holy Communion at both services

Easter Flower Orders
Orders are now being taken for flowers for Easter Sunday (March 27) to decorate the chancel
floor. We will have an assortment of daffodils, tulips, Easter lilies, and hyacinths. Your message
will be printed in the Easter Sunday bulletin. Please complete this form and return it to the church
office or place it in the offering plate, with payment, by Sunday, March 20. The cost is $12.00 per
plant. Flowers may be picked up on Easter after the 11:00 service, or left to be planted at the
church properties.
EASTER FLOWERS
Given by (please print)
In Memory/Honor of

Please order

at $12.00 each. Amount enclosed $

I/We will take the flower home.
Please plant the flower at the church properties.
Last day to order is Sunday, March 20.

Pastoral & Staff Relations Committee (PRC)
David’s Pastoral & Staff Relations Committee (PRC) is a standing committee of our church that seeks to support and
maintain an open and healthy relationship between the pastors, staff, and members of the congregation. PRC serves in
two main ways: 1) as an advisory group to the pastors and music director, and 2) as support for their leadership. As an
advisory group, the PRC shares with the pastors and music director ideas, hope/dreams, expectations, and concerns of the
congregation. As support for the pastors and music director, PRC interprets their roles, functions, and needs to the
congregation.
David’s PRC operates as an independent group separate from Elders and the Personnel Committee. Because the
effectiveness of the PRC rests heavily upon trust built and maintained between the pastors, music director, and the
Committee, members pledge to maintain strict confidentiality concerning the content of the meetings and discussions.
Three separate groups have been established to support Pastor Brian, Pastor Michelle, and Music Director, Tim Williams.
PSRC for Pastor Brian
Anne Brown
Ernie Dalton
Sherry Atkinson

937.299.5771
937.723.6762
937.859.4139

afbrown8000@gmail.com
tuffyernie1@msn.com

PSRC for Pastor Michelle
Sue Walters
Andy Storar
Diane Herbst

937.901.1308
937.572.2515
937.886.9119

swalters0460@aol.com
astorar@pselaw.com
desi_herbst@hotmail.com

PSRC for Tim Williams
Debbie McCoy
Matt Teeters
Jacquie Housel

937.689.4224
937.436.5231
937.269.4304

kdam4300@gmail.com
mjteeters@woh.rr.com
jhousel@woh.rr.com

Members of the PSRC committees are committed to strengthening the mission of David’s UCC, a progressive
community where faith comes to life.

David’s Dinners
Back by popular demand! These dinners are a wonderful way for David’s members to get to know one another.
The three dates for this year’s dinners are Saturday, March 19, Saturday, April
16, and Saturday May 21 (Pike Lake Weekend). The first two will be smaller groups
in homes and the third will be a large group dinner at The Grove. Starting time is up
to the host. Hosts will be sent a list of names and phone numbers, based on the
number they have indicated they would like to entertain. If any guests on the list
cannot make it, the host is welcome to invite others, provided that they are members
of David’s. Hosts cook the main course – other guests bring fill-ins, such as an
appetizer, side dish, salad, or dessert.
We encourage everyone to sign-up in the Narthex. When you do, please indicate
which nights you would like to attend, which dates you’d like to host, if any, and how many people you would like to
host.
Questions? Please contact Steve Roark & Jeff Baldwin at 643-9478 or s.roark@att.net.

Congratulations to the 2016 Church Officers!
Mike Morton – President
Linda Ford – Vice President
Dick DeLon - Treasurer
TBA – Recording Secretary

Camp Sunday March 13
Jeans, Camp Shirts and tents in Church?! David's is getting excited to send campers to Pilgrim Hills for
summer camp! On Sunday, March 13 for Camp Sunday, we will be hearing from campers of young and old
about their Church Camp experience! Church camp helps to connect in a faith community through nature
with God. You will make friends and memories that will last forever! After the service, come talk to
campers, share in a camp snack and see "Fearless Faith" with the Ohio Conference UCC Summer Camps!
Camp information is available in the narthex or by visiting the Outdoor Ministries website at
http://www.journeythehills.org/

Deacon's Dinner Fundraisers Return
The first dinner will be held at Bob Evan's on Far Hills Ave. Centerville
Dates: February 26, 27, 28 from open to close.
Forms are available in the Narthex and David's Church office.
Present the form with your bill and David's will receive 15% of the purchase.
Future dining will be at City BBQ and Applebee's.
Thank you for supporting David's UCC
Any questions, contact Ed Webb at 299-9929 (H) 238-1332 (C)

David’s Quilting Ministry
After serious discussion and research, David’s Quilters began the new year dedicating their
Tuesday quilting days to creating quilts for patients at Dayton Veteran’s Administration Hospice.
It’s been exciting to pool our resources and gifts to create patriotic quilts for people who have
served and protected our country through military service.
If you’d like to join the fun and fellowship of creating these quilts, we invite you to Tuesday
quilting days which begin at 10 a.m. Some stay till noon while others bring a sack lunch and stay
into the afternoon. If you have never quilted but are inspired by this project to learn, we’re happy
to have you join us and we’ll share our knowledge.
If you quilt and would like to create quilts for this ministry but can’t make Tuesdays, let us know of your interest and
we’ll make sure your contributions are included in dedication and distribution.
We welcome cash donations to purchase materials needed to continue this ministry. Checks can be made out to
David’s Church with “Quilting Ministry” in the memo line.
We’re really excited about our new direction and the opportunity to combine all of our skills for such a worthy cause.
Hope you’ll want to join us, too!
Dotti Ankeney, Lynn Bender, Roselyn Faulkner, Anne Johnson, Debbie McCoy, Christy Mullin

Game Night
Attention all Gamers! From 7-10 p.m. on March 11 come to The Grove (hosted by Jana Lehman) for Game Night.
Bring a snack, BYOB, your favorite games, and be prepared to have fun playing board games or card games like euchre,
double pinochle, or canasta.

Pastor Brian’s Bible Study
Pastor Brian heard a lot of interest as the class in the Gospel of Luke was wrapping up last
year, in continuing the study in the Apostle's second work, The Book of Acts. Once again, we’ll
be using the text produced by The Kerygma Program, for their fourteen week study, "Into the
World; The Acts of the Apostles," which covers the history of the early Church and the spread of
the Gospel by Christ's Disciples and friends, following the death and resurrection of Jesus. The
price for the Resource Book and study guide is $22, and we anticipate spouses/partners sharing
one text. Classes will start on the Monday following Lenten Specials, March 14, from 7 to 8:30
pm, and since it is a long study, we'll negotiate the Monday night calendar after folk in the class
get a sense of the reading and expectations. You can turn in your check, made out to David's
UCC, with "Acts class" in the memo, by Sunday, Feb. 28, so we have time for shipping and
handling. Childcare is available.

SALT
The Summer Adult Leadership Program (SALT) at David’s United Church of Christ was created to provide a)
spiritual growth, b) leadership development, and c) education about the various functions and workings of David’s as well
as the overall ministry of the United Church of Christ. The program starts June 1, 2016 and ends August 1, 2016. The
program is designed as an internship opportunity for college age students interested in the leadership of the church,
exploring their own core beliefs and spiritual boundaries as well as developing their leadership skills for service to others.
Members of David's as well as relatives of David's members are eligible to apply. Applications and a position description
are available in the office or upon request from Debra Monk at debra@monkshack.com and are due on or before April 4,
2016.

New Member Orientation
If you would like to become a member or you are just interested in learning more about David's and the United
Church of Christ, we invite you to come to an orientation meeting in the church conference room following second
service Sunday, March 13! We will be taking in new members on Sunday, April 3.

Daylight Savings Time Begins Sunday, March 13
Don’t forget to set your clocks FORWARD one hour before you go to bed on
Saturday, March 12.

Altar Flowers
Altar flowers ($20 per vase) are available for the upcoming months. You may order flower arrangements for the
altar to honor or remember a special someone in your life or to celebrate a special occasion. Your message will be
printed in the Sunday bulletin. Call the church office, 434-2131, to order.

Peanut Butter Needed!
Thank you all for helping with the Kettering Backpack Program. This ensures that needy students will not go hungry
over any given weekend. A backpack is sent home with the kids each week filled with several food items. Please
remember to pick up a few extra jars of peanut butter (16 or 18 oz.) when you do your grocery shopping, and place them
in the orange bucket in the Narthex. Thanks!

Home Communion
Pastor Brian and Pastor Michelle will be visiting with and serving communion to our many
members who are unable to worship with us during the holiday season. If you, or someone you know,
would like to receive communion, call the church office at 434-2131. Visits will take place the week of
March 7.
We are also in need of volunteers to assist the pastors with Home Communions. This includes meeting
the pastors at church, driving with them to various shut-ins, visiting with the shut-ins, and reading Bible passages during
the communion service. We ask that you set aside a 2-3 hour time period, one afternoon, during the week of Home
Communions.

Greater Dayton Christian Connections’ Good Friday Walk for Justice
and Peace
March 25, 2016 @ 12:00 pm – 2:00 pm - Old Courthouse Square
Come join the annual walk for Justice and Peace. The walk will begin at noon at the Courthouse Square Downtown
Dayton and conclude at First Baptist Church Dayton on Monument Ave. The walk will cover 14 relevant social justice
issues in Dayton and worldwide. There is no cost involved. Children and pets are welcome.
For more information visit http://christianconnections.org/.

March Birthdays
1
2
5
6
8
11

12
15
16
17
18

Betty Wilson
Debbie McCoy
Bob Bosshardt
Lois Bosshardt
Neil Chabut
Rob Dunkle
Doug Bishop
Betty Brewer
Kirsten Morris
Ciara Boothe
Bruce Michel
Sylvia Rodberg
Jenny Miller
Ryan Bender
Barb Zimmerman
Sarah Deitz
Ali Chabut
Cindy Combs
Roselyn Faulkner
Jeff Barton
Dennis Lee

Church Directory Changes
Betty Brewer
937-949-9290
Debra, Shawn & Sawyer Monk
1958 Stone Creek Blvd.
Centerville, OH 45458
Fred & Else Schiller
8457 Moundview Court
Centerville, OH 45458

Wedding
Nedral Gockel & Ernie Dalton were married
at David’s Church on February 6, 2016 by Rev.
Dr. Brian Q. Newcomb.

Baptisms
Charlie Hendrick McCarron, son of Felicia
& Joshua McCarron, was baptized at David’s
Church on Sunday, February 21, 2016 by Rev. Dr.
Brian Q. Newcomb.
Sylvia Jeanne Gallagher-Yerman & John
Kenneth Gallagher-Yerman, children of Colleen
Gallagher & Becky Yerman, were baptized at
David’s Church on Sunday, February 21, 2016 by
Rev. Michelle Wilkey.

19 Sue Oertel
Cindy Hess
20 Elizabeth Kaloukian
22 Wendy Blumberg
Logan Luke
23 Carla Creager
Jenny Harvey
Jessica Schaeffer
Joey Schairbaum
24 Tony Lewis
Cameron Teeters
25 Caitlin Wissler
26 Bob McCoy
Beth Casteele
Cathy Perron
27 Carolyn Grable
29 Harriet Fitzsimmons
Sue DeLon
30 Debbie Anderson
31 Matt Teeters

Mark Your Calendars for the 50th
Pike Lake Weekend!
It seems early to be thinking of hiking, fishing,
wildflower seeking, wiffleball and volleyball games, but
pull out that new 2016 calendar and mark May 20-22,
2016 as the date for our 50th Year at Pike Lake State Park!
If you are a regular to this spring event, you’ll want to
make sure you hold the date open or if you already have
another event for that weekend, please contact Kevin and
Debbie McCoy (299-9218) so we can fill your cabin!
If you enjoy tent camping, you can always join in the
fun by setting up in the campground!
If you’ve never been to or heard about Pike Lake
Weekend with David’s Church and are interested in
possibly joining in the fun, please feel free to contact
Kevin and/or Debbie either at the phone number above or
when you see us at church.

Thank You
Dear David's Church Family,
I want you to know how much I appreciate the
extremely generous Love Offering gift I received in
December. I consider it an honor to play music for the
most welcoming, affirming congregation in south Dayton.
May we continue to grow in the fruit of the spirit during
2016.
Fondly,
Lyn Morton.

SUNDAY

MONDAY

March 2016
David’s United Church of Christ
(937) 434-2131
www.davidsucc.org

TUESDAY
1
10:00 AM Quilting
Ministry
10:30 PM Staff Mtg.
7:00 & 7:30 PM
Board Meetings

WEDNESDAY
2
5:45 PM Lenten
Specials

THURSDAY
3
11:00 AM-1:00 PM
Knitters
6:00 PM Adult Bells
7:00 PM Chancel
Choir

FRIDAY
4

SATURDAY
5

6
8:30 & 9:50 AM
Worship
Gateway
OGHS
11:15 AM Second Hour
7:00 PM Book
Study/SIGNS

7
9:30 AM Warm
Wishes
10:30 PM Staff Mtg.

8
10:00 AM Quilting
Ministry
6:30 PM Deacons
Mtg.

9
5:45 PM Lenten
Specials

10
11:00 AM-1:00 PM
Knitters
6:00 PM Adult Bells
7:00 PM Chancel
Choir

11
7:00-10:00 PM Game
Night at The Grove

12
8:30 AM Trustee
Meeting

13
8:30 & 9:50 AM
Worship
CAMP SUNDAY
11:15 AM Second
Hour/New Member
Orientation
7:00 PM Book Study/
SIGNS

14
9:30 AM Warm
Wishes
6:30 PM CE Mtg.
7:00 PM Pastor
Brian’s ACTS Study

15
10:00 AM Quilting
Ministry
10:30 AM Staff Mtg.
4:00 PM SIGNS
Peanut Butter
7:00 PM Council Mtg.

16
6:00 PM Yoga

17
11:00 AM-1:00 PM
Knitters
6:00 PM Adult Bells
7:00 PM Chancel
Choir

18

19
8:00 AM Men’s
Breakfast @ Bob
Evans
9:00-11:00 AM
Breakfast with the
Bunny & Easter Egg
Hunt

DATELINE DEADLINE

Daylight Savings Time
Begins

20
8:30 & 9:50 AM
Worship
PALM SUNDAY
Food & Clothing
Outreach
11:15 AM Second Hour
7:00 PM Book Study
TBA SIGNS Matinee
and Dinner
27
EASTER SUNDAY
9:00 & 11:00 AM
Worship with
Communion

St. Patrick’s Day

21
9:30 AM Warm
Wishes
10:30 PM Staff Mtg.
7:00 PM Pastor
Brian’s ACTS Study

22
10:00 AM Quilting
Ministry

23
6:00 PM Yoga

24
11:00 AM-1:00 PM
Knitters
7:00 PM MAUNDY
THURSDAY with
Communion &
Service of Healing

28
9:30 AM Warm
Wishes
7:00 PM Pastor
Brian’s ACTS Study

29
10:30 PM Staff Mtg.
10:00 AM Quilting
Ministry
5:30 PM WHO Group
at Meadowlark

30
6:00 PM Yoga

31
11:00 AM-1:00 PM
Knitters
6:00 PM Adult Bells
7:00 PM Chancel
Choir

David’s Dinners
25
7:30 PM GOOD
FRIDAY Tenebrae
Service
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